
BEAL1SM ON THE STAGE.

rraneh Artlel DlteQMM the
i ;rror of Hat.rallera.
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I jranmtio nrf, but not liorrornnd.e3' . The itiigu Is a school of rann-- i
nufflit uot to be a sellout of

Furtht'rnmi the repetition of e.

Truth, it is said, unit

I Jmetimoi seem not probable. This U
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jeTen of time Itself, is elmnged.

have urcn Kulllv1 ,.. nr.. I.,... J.once in mjr mo iii.umiiiuiij

i iet 1 shttll ulwnjs fool remorse,

acting with a traveling compa- -

I liflil pnsseu mo uigu- - in iiiu ii mil.

hen rehearsed in the dny, nnd after
!,, rehearsal I had gone on some ex- -

union or anouier, so tun. i wits icrv
vd. In the evening I played the

hi nui wn.-ii- ieol Alinioiu
. .i - ...in i. ,i.

,,Kft. Tlie rentier win reinemuer uiai
jt the end of t''e second act Aiinil):il,

(bom Fabrice has been enticing to

irinkin order to ninke him talk, gets
mnk and then goes to sleep. 1

'laved the drunken scene as usual,

ueither more nor less; but when it

sue to the sleeping part, tho net that
wsifeig"'1'? seemed to me so sweet,

j 1 wanted to sleep so thoroughly.
,yi unconsciously i yioiueu u uu
eoptstion. I went to sleep ou .

in presence ot the publie, ami.
jih ihame be it recorded, I evei

nottJ. This was .neecing orders
,tihe public, hearing me snoro, he

ered that it was in my role, and thu.

cm endeavoring to mnko a point.
laughed, others found tho " bus;- -

r5," in doubtful taato, anil there
wre nut wanting some who said that 1

inrtnl without naturalness, without
ace. that I forced the note, in short.

lit my snoring was not like real sikm --

Alas! I was as indifferent to applause
L I was to criticism. I think that
ten a volley of hisses would not have
iked me. And when the curtain fell,

I iv companions had some difficulty in
ecslling nie to a sonse of tho reality,
bwsver, this little nap did mo much
ood, snd I played the rest of my part

Vitfa alacrity.
Nevertheless, this sleeping was a

mistake, and a mistake which might
ive turned out badly. Of course, if 1

id to wake up before the end of the
't; I should not have yielded to the
imitation; my baseness lies in the

id that 1 knew I had nothing more
do until the curtin foil except to

ieep and instead of making believe
deep, 1 wont to sleep really. This,

repeat to my shame, was rank nat-slis-

And yet, yob soo! for from
jr mistakes it is'litting that wo should
iw lessoi.s some spectators thought
at my sleep was badly acted; they
una it unreal. e 1 avo here nnothrr
lustration of the story, so ofton .veri-- J,

of the peasant and tho mdunto-nk- .
The mountebank imitates tho

jealing of a sucking pig, and ho is
r. once applauded. Tho poasant who

is mnilo a bet that he will sijueal as
!las the mountebank, nnd who has
ilwl beneath his cloak a real sucking

.', pinches the animal on the sU; the
,'squcals; tho peasant is hissed, nnd
t his wager. Why is this so? Co-u- e

the trial was made on the stage;
iiiso the point of view is different

raiding as one looks at things from
! public street or from tho nudi-iw- ii

of a theater. Que voulez-vou- sl

course the peasant's pig squealed
7 well; but he squealed without art
And here precisely is the error of nat-slis-

it wants to make the pigs
al all the time. Well, with all due

"pwtfor my distinguished contra-io- n,

this mistake is also that of the
torn who maintain that one ought to
ader, and that one renders well, only
k emotion and sensations as one

in reality. These are the men who
'Old he rightly accused of natuial-3- 1

For if they muBt weep in earnest
wier to mke the spectators weep,
it demands that they should get
"k in earnest in order to play the
""ikard's part; and consequently, in
Jer to play perfectly the part of an
"Mia, they will get some hypnotize
'oggest to them the idea of stabbing
?ctor who is perfectly with them,
'to prompter, if that happens to be

convenient. And all this with
"danger of appearingto play falsely.

wjuriin, in Harper s Vagazine.

History of the Walnut.

walnut is indigenous to uppor
j ana in the mountainous regions
fersia is found frrowinir wild. It

4. known to the Romans as the
'ns regia or roval tree of Juniter.

introduced into Italy at the be-- of

the Christian era, and
Uall.v spread over western Europe.

introduced into England many
ares ago from France, which coun- -

then called Gaul, and some
""flies say the word walnut" is
"roption of "gaulnuu" (Webster

the dtinrnlinn Imn aro). f.m 0V1

Saxon word, ' wealth-hnut,- "

""wealth" . ..; .ntuiciucii aniiaiici'.""int," a nun In Euroivi it is
?'J "walnuL" unit tlifl

walnut used in this country was
d by the colonist! of Virginia

'nguish it from the native Amer-- '
ack walnut. The tree seems to

everywhere. It thrives in
poor land, on mountain and

rlpJ". in rock and barren soil
hardly any thing else can be

.
Kllt in deep soil with a moist

KnUsh w:.l:iut grows lux-- r
and yirlds lirge crops at a

SOME ENGlLISH IDEAS.
Choald Womn EaUr th Fl.ld lh Com.

ptltor of Ma T

In our anxiety to find remunerative
employment for women, we seem to
lose sight of the fact that we are in-
juring the prospecU of England's
young sons, who, after all, are the
legitimate supporters of the national
prosperity. Surely thore are sufficient
occupations to employ our surplus
population of women, without enter-
ing them In the labor market as the
ivals Instead of the helpers of men.

On every side we hear of the scarcity
of domestic servants. Would it not be
well if women, who havo the time at
their disposal to develop this industry,
would use their efforts to persuad? their
sisters of tho working class to send
their daughters to service instead of
into factories? Many would gladly do
so if they only knew how to obtain the
situations, nnd would welcomo warmly
ladies who would find good, comforta-
ble homes for their giris. There are
thousands of good situations in Eng-
land, and in Canada a girl is, without
doubt, at a premium, cither as a serv-
ant or a wife. For women of tho edu-
cated classes there is hospital nursing
(which should bo undertaken entirely
by them), taking charge of charita-
ble institutions, various kinds of
parochial and philanthropic work,
teaching in families, middle
and uppor class schools, na-

tional and board schools; and for the
lower middle class thero is dressmak-
ing, mantle making, millinery and
many other light occupations, unsuited
to mon. Among womon workers teach-
ing has not hitherto taken the position
w hich is its due. A lady will undertake
tho life of a governess in a private fam-
ily at a stipend which a cook or house-mai-

would flout with scorn; but slu
has, as a rule, considered teaching in
a national or board school, with a com-
fortable stipend, as quite beneath hei
dignity. Therefore, this most import-
ant factor in our national life is rele-

gated to the working classes, who nri
tho least fit for the work. If the girh
of tho educated classes who aro obliged,
from adverse circumstances, to earn 11

living for themselves, would go into
training to lit them for teaching in
church or board schools, they would
recoivo a remuneration which would
mnko them independent of their frictuh
and confer an incalculable boon on tlx
nation. The refinement and culture o'
their life nnd manners would do mon
to raise and refine the life of the mnsso
t':ian any other agency which could bi
employod. Woman's World.

.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

How Hoj and Girls Are Itnnrfltfid by thr
Knowlndg It Impart.

Thanks to several lourageoiis men
and skillful womon, industrial educa-

tion is here to stay. It has its place,
well taken and strongly maintained in
tho kindergarten, primary, grammar,
high and special technical schools.
Hereafter 110 child will go out into life
from any city or large
town without knowing some new
things, the delay in teaching which
makes tho schools of yesterday look
strange. Industrial art is certainly
to be a permanency. Little children
will hereafter know form and color ns

no grado of public school ever taught
them in olden times, and they will
know how to criticize, measure, esti-

mate, describe and draw them. Of this
thero can bo no question. Sewing,
and' all that is indispensable in the
needle-wor- k accomplishment of every
woman, will bo taught the girls as
thoroughly as numbers and language.
Of this thero can be no doubt There
is every philosophical and practical
reason for the former, as there is every
sensible reason for the latter. It now
looks ns though the girls would be
taunht the scienco and art of cooking,
and the boys tho nrt of handling to:ds
in wood-wor- k. Hoth of these, how-

ever, are thus far experimental, so far
as tho public schools below tho hicrh-scho- ol

grades are concerned. We

frankly confess that we very greatly
hope tho experiment will be so univer-

sally successful as to lead to their thor-

ough engrafting upon the school system
as low down its tho upper two classes

of tho grammar school. We do not
believe the intellectual work would

buffer; we think the moral gain would

be great Journal of Education.

Disposing of a Nuisance.

Emile Augier called on Jules San-de- au

one day, and had hardly taken a

seat when an orgnn-grind- posted

himself under tho window. Sandcau,

who was very nervous, threw him a
half-fran- c piece nnd begged him begone.

Augier considered this a b id way of

disposing of a nuisance, nnd told him

how he had cleared his neighborhood

of organ-grinder- s. One day an Italian
playe d before his house. Augier open-

ed tho window, listened attentively,
nnd applauded. Another piece was

played and applauded, and still an-

other; but when the musician took off

his hat and held it under the window,

Augier quickly shut it and pulled

down tho blinds. The Italian looked

first amazed, then angry, and never
played asain before his house. The

same experiment was repeated with

other organ-grinder- s, until all had

noted the number of his house and ta-

booed it iV. Y. Port.

The father of a family, becomins
annoyed at the fault finding of his child-

ren over their food, exclaimed in a rac
at the table: "You children are intol-

erable; yon turn up your noses at even
hing- - When I was a boy I was often

zm enough to get dry bread to eat"
Toor papa," said Rose, the pet of the

iamily. "I am so glad you are having
such "nice times now living with aiam-oi- a

and us."

GOOD SECTION CASES.

4 Ilrlof IMorlptloB or tha UM Way 19
Make Them.

After trying nearly all the section
case advertised in our bee papers, nnd
many not so advertised, I have come to
the conclusion that wide frames, hold-

ing but one tier of lections, give the
best results with the least work, trouble
and annoyance. Wide frames, two or
more tiers of sections high, to be used
in the upper story of a two-stor- y hive,
do not work at all satisfactorily with
me, so I have discarded them entirely.
However, I find them very handy when
hiving very large swarms, where such
frames ot sections are placed at each
sido of the hive to take the place ot
dummies in contracting the hive from
an eight -- frame hive down to five
frames. These wide frames are hun
in the hive with separators towards
the combs, nnd it is a rare instance
that 1 got cither brood or pollen iu
thorn. These wido frames aro left in
the hive for twenty-fou- r days, when
they aro taken out to give place to four
ompty combs, which are used to fill out
the hive so there will be stores enough
for winter, nnd when taken out are
generally filled. If all are not so tilled,
that portion of them is placed on top.
in tho one-ti- er wide frames and left to
bo finished. This makes some work,
but as such aro only used on very lnrgt
swarms, but littlo of this changing ol
sections is required, as they are gener-
ally complete at the end of the twenty-fou- r

days, so that it is no more work
to handle wide frames of sections than
it would be dummies. Some one may
nsk, How about tioring up? I do not
like tiering up, nor never did. for by
this plan 1 am liablo to have ton many
partly finished sections at the end of
the season, especially should the sea-
son bo a littlo poorer than we expected.
However, the wide frames, as I use
them can vory easily be made to tier
up- -

A brief description of what I prefer
is as follows: Make wide frames to ac
commodate the number of suctions vou
desiro, consistent with the top of youi
hive and size of section. 1 uso foui
sections In a frame. Next make two
boards the same lenjrth and height ol
tho wide frames, denting them to pre
vent warping. Drive a nail into each
end of one of those boards, letting it
project one-fourt- h inch, and a large
headed tack into each end of the other,
driving it in so that by winding a

string around once or twice it will hold
tho board as in a vice. Now procun
some coil wire springs, about three- -

sixteenth inch in diameter, and tie a
shori string by making a slipnot of
otherwiso to the spring and to the nnil
driven in tho first little board, and
then tio a longer string to the other
end of the spring. I uso 0110 eighteen
inches long. Tut your wide frames on
the hive, two, three, five, sovon or ten
ns you wish, set one of tho little boards
up on each side, draw tho springs at
each end till a strong tension is made,
nnd wind strings nround between head
of taek and board to faston, when you
havo an arrangement that you can o

or contract, invert or tier tip,
as you ploase, nnd one which I consid-
er superior to any thing yet brought
beforo tho public in the shape of a sur-

plus arrangement for comb honey.
For practical work 1 use it as follows:
When the honey reason opens I put
from two to five wide frames on each
colony according to size, being careful
not to give too much room at first so
as to discourage the bees on the start
In a week or more ad I two more wide
frames, one at each side, and soon, un
til the full capacity of the top of the
hive is used, putting the empty sec-

tions on the outside always. As 1 uso
chaff hives largely, this gives me
room for twelve wido frames, should
occasion require as a rule from six to
eight are all that are used. As soon nt
iho first are completed they ore taken
off, the other wide frames crowded to
tho center, and tho empty sections put
on the outside as before. As the sea-

son draws toward a close, calculations
are made so as to get all as nearly com-

pleted as possible, and to nccoiupliah
this no empty sections are put on to
take the place of tho full ones taken off,

so that nt the end of tho season tlx
number will be about the same ns it
wns at the beginning, nil of which are
generally finished. 0. M. Doolittle, in
American Rural Home.

ColoVed Silk Dresses.

Silk dresses nre stylish made en-

tirely of copper-colore- d Bengaline with
a white vest, and trimmed with cop-

per bead passnmenteries. White and
copper promise to be as popular in the
near future as white and gold now are,
the white being introduced as a full
gathered vest and puffed collar of
whito silk muslin or China crape. Oth-

er copper-tinte- d Bcngalines have gal-

loons in the delicate fade colors of
Gobelin tapestries for their trimming,
nnd with these the blouse-ves- t, with its
turned-ove- r collar, is of whito India
silk, on which are flowers in tho faint
palo Gobelin colors of the galloon.
Still others have rose-pin- k nnd ma-

hogany velvet ribbons together, point-
ed us a girdle across the short full vest
of white China crape; the white turned-ov- er

collar has the mahogany ribbon
at the back, and turns over upon it
Changeable taffeta silks are made up
over velvet skirts, ns green end buff
changeable silk with green leaves upon
it is niado above a green velvet skirt,
on which ecru Spanish lace is set in
flounces. House dresses of striped
surah are made up with silk embroid-

ered flounces of the two colors cross-

ing the front and forming a yoke or
coiiar and cuffs for a belted waist
This is very pretty in half-inc- h stripe
of red with green, or black with white,
or blue with brown. harper1 1 Lutar.

ABOUT FARM LIFE.
Hoary Stewart DIicuum tha Other Rlda of

tha Dark Bide.

For-- the dark side of farm life we
must look to the discontent not of the
poorest of the farmers, but of thorn
who are reaching for what they can
not attaiiL It is not always well to
see too far into things. The most un-

happy peoplo are those who are always
mourning over what they call this
wicked and unsatisfactory world, never
seeing lis beauty nnd fitness for a tem-

porary heme and a transient stopping
place whore mankind becomes pre-
pared for a future existence far higher
and more than this.
There is a vast amount of comfort and
happiness to be got out of this world
snd more of it on the farm than else-
where. For some years past 1 have
had an opportunity of studying the
life of tho poorest farmers in the world
and In several countries, and nmong
allot them I have found a general con-- d

tion of contentment and satisfaction,
and consequently of happiness, with
conspicuous want of sensibility re-

garding their poor condition, such
ns others used to different ways of life
are apt to consider it A family near
me affords a typo of those people who
may bo thought to live on the dark
side, but who don't know it Living
in a poor log cabin, with a badiy culti-

vated farm; nften shortof food; wretch-
edly nnd insiillieiently clad; but always
jolly, good-nature- d and undoubtedly
happy in their way; contented with
their life a id having plenty of leisure;
like tho bntterlly, gay in the sunshine,
aud benumbed, not suffering in the
cold, this family do more sinking and
twanging of tho banjo and fiddling in
the evening nnd havo more laughing
and merry men t than any other, much
'better off," as we think, about them.
There is a dark side, but it Is not seen
ly them; only by the two sympa-
thetic peoplo who suffer in a ver
srrs'nivtuis manner for them. We
niny regret want of what we
call culture, but tho uncultured, hardy,
wild plants which grow upon rocks, or
in the coldest, wettest spots, in bogsot
swamps or upon sandy barrens, have
beauties of their own equal to those o
tho highly cultured tea roses and hot-

house plants in tho conservatory; nmi
so with people; high culture is not al-

ways happiness, unless there ' the
contentment often the numbness ii
feeling for others, and the "faculty'
of happiness, which aro quite as oftci
found in tho humble farm cabin.
There may be nnd ihcre is a dark sid
of farming, but its darkest side i

brilliance itself ns compared with tin
dark side of city life as seen in tin
squalid tenements, and it may be sah
too, quite as truly in many "brow
stone fronts" nnd pretentious house
whero the sharp tooth of caro cuts mon
deeply into tho heart and life thnn tin
sharpest tooth of poverty ever did.
liuralNcw Yorker.

HOW TO TIE A KNOT.

One That Can ba I'eeil for Almoet Any
Farm l'urpone.

Did you ever notice how tho average
farmer ties his horse or to im when he
comes into town? Well, 1 havo, and I

noticed that about nino-tent- of them
tied their horses or toam wi til the slip
knot, and tho tenth man with two hall
hitches around tho post They are all
very well for certain purposes, b"l
usod out of their place they are abom-

inable. A hoi so tied with two hall
hitches is apt to get loose, if it gets to
fretting, if left too long, nnd if tied
with a slip knot will pull the knot
ight, especially if tho rope is wet or
von damp,
Now tho way I tie my stock is this:

nako what the sailors call a bowline
.not Hero it is. There are three
arts to a ropo; first the bite, or the
art that pnsses around tha post 01

irough the ring that completes
lie knot that bites or holds:
eeond, the standing part, or the
art next to the knot; nnd
bird, the running part, or the
uirt which is hauled or that is loose,
uch ns tho end of a horse's tie-ro- pe

v i tit which you make the horse fast to
:he post or the manger. Now the knot
fuk' the rope, with the standing part
n your left hand and the end which is
o form the knot in your right hand
md make a small loop in the rope next
0 the left hand so ns to hold it with
ho thumb and finger. Now bring

ond around, forming tho bight or part
: hat goes around the post passing it
(the end) through the loop, then over
tho standing part and back again
through the loop along sido of the part
if the rope that first went through the

'nop. Now pull it tight and you have
1 knot that a horse or bull can't nntie
by fretting if left for a month

and no matter how hard they
nay pull it is untied with a turn of the
wrist. It is a very simple knot but
not easy to put on paper the method of
making.

Tins knot can bo used for almost
my purpose, such ns tying a rope
iround a calf's neck, a cow's, bull's or
iteer's horns, and other objects where
there is or is not a slr.ilri. I once came
nto possession of a calf with an inch

rope tied around its neck with a knot
ns big as your two fists. A quarter-inc- h

rope tied as above would have been
as strong nnd a great deal neater. This
s a good knot for picket lines that are

out in nil kinds of weather, sun and
rain, etc., nnd an ordinary knot will
jet so tight as to be impossible f un-

tying. You can learn to tio this knot
in five minutes, and you will never for-

get it if you have any thing to do with
stock. Here is another good thing 1

have "caught on to:" For lice, soak
tobacco in cold witter and rub it on to
:he affected part so as to got it down to
the skin, and it is snro death every
lime. Cor. HL Paul lionetr J'rest.

GOOD POULTRY HOUSE,

Bow to Kewp Kowle In Healthy and
Thrlrlnf Condition.

The getting of plenty of egi In win-

ter by the intelligent poultry-keepe- r

stimulates the less thoughtful to the
good resolve of having poultry house.
In choosing the site, select if possible,
a sidehill that slopes gently to the
south. This secures natural drainage,
provided you throw up the earth
against the north wall to form a sur-
face drain. Solar influence will be of

great advantage in this location. In

melting away the snow several weeks
in advance of adjacent fields nnd ex-

posing a previously sown forage crop
for the early uso of tho fowls, As soon
as a fowl can seeiiro a pnrt of her owa
living tho profit will increase in the
same ratio. If a sidehill is not avail-
able, select as next best a ridge run-
ning east and west and build on the
southern slope. One end of the poultry
house should come to the lane that is

traversed in going from house to barn;
this will save labor. In a level coun-
try do not commit tho common error
by building first nnd grading after-
ward, but grado first Plow a back
furrow good and deep, going east and
west, nt least three times as wide as
the width of your building; now use
the scraper, and raiso the ground at
least a foot high, but be oareful to
open up a surface drain that no water
w ill stand or settle about the building.

It is Impossible to keep fowls in a

healthy thriving condition in wet or
damp quarters. For the foundation
dig a trench bolow tho action of frost,
and fill it with small stones; site up
the wall to face on the inside of the
sill; allow tho wall to project on the
outside of sill to make a good strong
wall ns far as the surface of tho ground.
Then make n set-o- ff to the size of youi
building outside, for the double pur-
pose of preventing rats digjing down
sido of the wall and gaining an en-

trance, and for the room gained on the
inside; "ground-roo- is what tells in
the poultry business." If side-bi- ll

can bo found for a site, it hat one im-

portant ndvantngo over all others; b)
excavating to a depth of two feet, and
throwing tho earth out on the north
side, an embankment can be had at
small expense, thus subterranean heal
Is provided for, which aids greatly in

keeping up a uniform temperature,
and obvintes tho expensive use of arti-
ficial heat Tho foundation wull on
the north side, in this case, should be,
when completed, threo feet higliorthnii
tho south wall. The wall all round
should be ten or twelve inches above
the grado, to preserve the frame work,
and for the purpose ef banking up with
coarse gravel, for the use of tho fowU
at all times in the year. John Q. 114a

Id, in N. Y. Iribune.

ANALYZING SOILS.

Soma Simple Teate of the Productlra
er ol Farm Lande,

A soil analysis gives only what the
soil contains at the moment of the ex-

amination, and not tho quantity in
which tlieso constituents may be avail-
able to tho plant in assimilable form
during the period of growth. If it is

desired to know whether a soil is al-

ready provided with nitrogenous mat-

ter, it is sufflclont to sow a handful of
wheat upon a small square of ground
which has beon manured with mineral
mbstnncos only. Without tho aid of
nitrogenous matter the mineral matter
has scarcely any effect upon wheat
I'h ero fore, if the email square of
ground gives a rapid and healthy
irrowth of vogotation and a good crop,
it shows that the earth had a sufficient
supply of nltrogou, for tho mineral ma-

nures containod no nitrogen.
On the other hand, to ascertain

wholher the soil contains a sufllcieney
of tho mineral manure (phosphate of
lime and potash,, manure ploU with
nitrogenous substance only, planting
one with corn, nnd another with pota-
toes. Tho groat influence that phos-

phate of lime has' on corn, sorghum
and sugar cane, and potash on iota-toe-s

and tobacco, Is well known; there-
fore, if the corn flourishes, we may be
sure the land has enough phosphate of

i 1110, and if tho potatoes flourish the
land does not lack potash. Thus two
experimonts, requiring but a small
area of ground, and trying three dif-

ferent crops, are sufficient to obtain
the indications necessary to a judicious
system of culture. The variable yield
of these crops, compared with that ob-

tained from land manured with the
nitrogenous and mineral manure com-

bined, will measure the richness of the
wiL There Is no one subject in agri-
culture which demands at the present
day more care, continued and widely-extende- d

experiments, than the prac-
tice of manuring. A. II. Ward, in Mot-

ion Qlvbc
e

Stewed Kidney. Take one and
one-ha- lf pounds- - beef kidney, cut all
the fat out and slice, lay it in cold
water with one teaspoonful of salt for
fifteen minutes; wipe dry and put in a
saucepan with three half-pin- ts of cold
water, boil two hours; half an hour be-

fore serving put la one onion cut in
slices, one teaspoonful of sago, a very
dttle nutmeg, pepper and salt to sea-

son well; serve very hot

F. M. WILKINS.

DRUGS. MEDICINES.

Braahea, Palate), Ulaaa. Oil. Iada

TOILET ARTICLES, Eto

Pbystclaaa' Prescription Compounded,

aOQIETIM.

IJSU8ENJC LODOK NO. II. A. T. AND A. If
fl.rata.111l tklr.l 11 ..l.l.. l. I.

tend.. '
SPKNCK11 BUTTK I.OIKJK NO. , I. 0. 0. T.Tuclay evening.

YTIMAWHALA KM'AMI'MKNT NO. .
I f MeSftta. elll th.... imiiiml mtiA f..i..ik. tX'u.l-- ucan. iuui f 1 UUIIir In caoh month.

VUAEKK M)IMJK NO. 15, A. O. U. W,I J U..ta at ....... I.. H tl.u i J
fourth t riduys In each month. M. W.

T M. OKAItY 11WTNO.no. A. It. MKETSt) at Muonlo Hull Hie tint ami third rrt-Oa-

of each month. Hvnnler. C'oMMiNOKJt.

BUTTK L01H1K NO. I7, 1. O. 0. T. MEETS
Mai uiilit in iii.i .'-- it -

Hall. w. t!. T.

T lADINOSTAItllANDOFIIOl'K, MEKTII J at theC. I'. Cli u roll evnrr HiimUr mttmr.
oa at 1:30. Vlalton maile welcome.

0. A C. B. R. T1MK TABLE.

Mall Train orlli, a m.
Uall train south. v .i v. m.
Kugene Uh-- Leave norlh 9 00 A. M.
kimene 2:(u v. M.

orrict hours, EtioEWEciTy rosTornc-- v
General Delivery, from 7 a. m. to T P. h.Money Order, from 7 . M. to 6 r. m.Rttler, from 7 A. u. to a v. u.
Walla ior mirth close at MM e. u.
Mall for eoiith clone at S:iu e. M.

Ufls by locel cloae at 8a) A. M.
-.-77'- uiuiw ( a. at. aionaarand Thu.ret.ar.

Thu rill." lllbel l0,e l T ' Mod- -'

Eugene City Business Directory.
BriTMAN, O.-- Dry koo1, clothing ffrooarlea""'"'' Ulnf'linille. outhtteet euraer.H lllamelle anil Kiifhlh streets
CRAIN BtO.S.-Ieal- er. In Jewelry, watehea.

vuauu muiiciti iiinirtinii'iiia, w iiiauiene)street, between Savrmili ami li'lAil,
FRIENDLY, 8. II. Denier in dry Boots. elotfc- -

ttUT ami ir.,.r. I n...n..l.u...ll . It'll, .a -
aUaet, between Kluhtli anil Ninth.

OILU J. and sartrcon. WlUan.
ette itreet, between itoventh and Klglilh,

H0DR9. 0.Keie on hand IU wlnen, llnnota.er. aim a pool ana milium tatilo. Wlllaaa-U-a
street, between Kluhtliand Ninth.

HORN. CH AS. M. - Uunemlth. HMea and ehi.
awia, oreecn anil miitxln loader, for sale.
Repairing done in the nxnteet etyle and war-
ranted. Buud on Ninth el ristL

LUCKKY, J. 8. -- Watchmaker and lewal-s- t..pea one hock ol K'HmU In Ilia Hue, Willam-ette street. In Klliworta s druir .tore.
McCLARKN. JAMKS-Chol- oe wines, liquor.

uuoigara, iiiamolte street, between tugatk
and Ninth.

POST OrnCK-- A new stock of itandai
onool books Just reoelred at the poet ofllot.

RnTNEHART, J. atitn and carrtur
. .r oi Himiameeu uiai-iaa- e BiacaJaold at lower rillmii tit anion in Kinmnta,

DR. L. F. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon.

U'lLL ATTEND TO PROFESSIONAI.' calls day or iiltfiit.
Orrioa-trpma- lra In Titus" brick: or canto

found at K. H. Luckoy & Co s drug atore, Offleo
hours: I to It u., 1 to 4 p. at,. 0 to I p. M.

DR. J. C. GRAY.
II5IrX1ISrX

OrriCK warrunleil.
OVKlt GRANGE STORK. AU.

Lamhln IT" admlnlitered for palnleta aav.
traotlon ot teetli.

GEO. W. KINSEY,

Justice of the Peace.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-TOW- N LOT

farms. Collections promptly alanded to.

SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM

HORN & PAINE,

Practical Gunsmith s
tuuu 1

CUN3, RIFLES,
Fishing Tackle and Materials

Jew!.adiE:s3EO:e.lES3fAllIicisr.rS.It

Repairing dons Ik tli. neatest styl. and
warranted.

Gnw Loaned and Ammunition Forniihei
Shop on Willamette Street

Boot and Shoe Store.
A. HUNT, Proprietor.

Will kerrafter keep a eoniplate itoek of

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes!

HUTTON UOOTM,

Blipptrt, Whito and Black, Sandal,
tlUt KID SHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES!
And In fact In the Root aad
doe fine, to which I intend to derot
my espeeiai attention.

MY COOOS ARC FIRST-CLAS-

A nd guaranteed aa repreent4v1, and wlU
be sold for the lowmt prices that a good
article can be afforded.

A.. Hunt.

Central Market,

lowlier AcWiil kins
PROPRIETORS.

Will keep eonetantly on hand a full supply ot

n 131317'.

MUTTON. PORK AND VEAL,
Which they will aell at the loweet

market prloea
A fair ihare of the public patronage aoUdtM

TO TIIK KAItMKimi
We will pay the hlitheet market prloa foi fat

cattle. Iintf. and ehecp.
8hop on Willamette Street,

VUCFWF CITY. ORECON.
Mtate utlluM u any part of tlie city free

of eiiarxe. lunlj


